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(54) DISPLAY DEVICE HAVING WAVELENGTH CONVERTER

(57) A display device is disclosed, the display device
includes a backlight and a display panel on the backlight.
The backlight includes a light source to provide a first
light, and an optical wavelength converter (OU) to receive
the first light and emits a second light. The optical wave-
length converter (OU) includes a light emitting part having
a plurality of excitation light emitting bodies (LUB) to be

excited by receiving the first light, and thereby emit the
second light, and a light absorbing part (ASP) including
a plurality of absorbers (ABS) provided on the light emit-
ting part to receive the second light and absorb a portion
of the second light having a wavelength of about 550 nm
to about 650 nm.
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Description

BACKGROUND

1. Field

[0001] Embodiments relate to a display device, and more particularly, to a display device capable of improving display
quality.

2. Description of the Related Art

[0002] Display devices include liquid crystal display devices, plasma display devices, organic electroluminescent
display devices, electroluminescence display devices, and electrophoretic display devices, etc. Liquid crystal display
devices include non-emissive elements, which are incapable of self emission and thus require a separate light source.
Recently, there is an emerging interest in technology that uses excitation light emitting bodies such as phosphors and
quantum dots to improve the color and color reproduction rate of liquid crystal display devices.

SUMMARY

[0003] Embodiments are directed to a display device including a backlight and a display panel on the backlight. The
backlight includes a light source to provide a first light, and an optical wavelength converter to receive the first light and
emits a second light. The optical wavelength converter includes a light emitting part having a plurality of excitation light
emitting bodies to be excited by receiving the first light, and thereby emit the second light, and a light absorbing part
including a plurality of absorbers provided on the light emitting part to receive the second light and absorb a portion of
the second light having a wavelength of about 550 nm to about 650 nm.
[0004] The first light may be a blue light. The excitation light emitting bodies may include a red excitation light emitting
body to receive the first light and emit a red light, and a green excitation light emitting body to receive the first light and
emit a green light.
[0005] The excitation light emitting bodies may include at least one of a boron-dipyrromethene based compound, a
coumarin based compound, a rhodamine based compound, a perylene based compound, a nitride compound, and a
silicate compound.
[0006] The absorbers include at least one of a tetraaza porphyrin based compound, a rhodamine based compound,
a squarine based compound, and a cyanine based compound.
[0007] The optical wavelength converter may further include a base part between the light emitting part and the light
absorbing part.
[0008] The optical wavelength converter further may include a diffusion part on the light absorbing part to diffuse light.
[0009] The optical wavelength converter may further include a blocking prevention part below the light emitting part.
[0010] The backlight may further include a light guide plate below the optical wavelength converter. The light source
may be on at least a side surface of the light guide plate.
[0011] The backlight may further include a diffusion plate below the optical wavelength converter, the light source is
provided below the diffusion plate.
[0012] The backlight may further includes an optical member between the optical wavelength converter and the display
panel, the optical member includes at least one of a prism sheet, a diffusion sheet, and a protective sheet.
[0013] Embodiments are also directed to a display device, including a backlight and a display panel on the backlight.
The backlight includes a light guide plate, a light source on at least a side surface of the light guide plate, the light source
to provide a first light to the light guide plate, and a light absorbing sheet having a plurality of absorbers. The light guide
plate includes a plurality of excitation light emitting bodies to be excited by receiving the first light, and thereby emit a
second light. The absorbers receive the second light from the light guide plate and absorb a portion of the second light
having a wavelength of about 550 nm to about 650 nm.
[0014] The light absorbing sheet may include a blocking prevention part to prevent the light absorbing sheet from
pressing against the light guide plate and a light absorbing part on the blocking prevention part, the light absorbing part
includes the absorbers.
[0015] The light absorbing sheet may further include a diffusion part to diffuse light, the diffusion part is provided on
the light absorbing part.
[0016] The first light may be a blue light. The second light may include a red light and a green light.
[0017] Embodiments are also directed to a display device including a backlight and a display panel provided on the
backlight. The backlight includes a light source, a diffusion plate on the light source, the diffusion plate to receive a first
light from the light source, the diffusion plate including a plurality of excitation light emitting bodies to be excited when
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the first light is incident theron, and thereby emit the second light, and a light absorbing sheet having a plurality of
absorbers that are provided with the second light from the diffusion plate to absorb a portion of the second light having
a wavelength of about 550 nm to about 650 nm.
[0018] The light absorbing sheet may include a blocking prevention part to prevent the light absorbing sheet from
pressing against the diffusion plate, and a light absorbing part on the blocking prevention part, the light absorbing part
includes the absorbers.
[0019] The light absorbing sheet may further include a diffusion part to diffuse light, the diffusion part is on the light
absorbing part.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0020] Features will become apparent to those of skill in the art by describing in detail exemplary embodiments with
reference to the attached drawings in which:

FIG. 1 illustrates a block diagram schematically depicting a display device according to an embodiment;
FIGS. 2A and 2B illustrate exploded perspective views schematically depicting a display device according to an
embodiment;
FIGS. 3A to 3D illustrate cross-sectional views schematically depicting an optical wavelength converter included in
a display device according to an embodiment;
FIGS. 4A and 4B illustrate exploded perspective views schematically depicting a display device according to an
embodiment; and
FIGS. 5A to 5C illustrate cross-sectional views schematically depicting an optical wavelength converter included in
a display device according to an embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0021] Example embodiments will now be described more fully hereinafter with reference to the accompanying draw-
ings; however, they may be embodied in different forms and should not be construed as limited to the embodiments set
forth herein. Rather, these embodiments are provided so that this disclosure will be thorough and complete, and will
fully convey exemplary implementations to those skilled in the art.
[0022] In the drawing figures, the dimensions of layers and regions may be exaggerated for clarity of illustration. It will
also be understood that when a layer or element is referred to as being "on" another layer or substrate, it can be directly
on the other layer or substrate, or intervening layers may also be present. Further, it will be understood that when a layer
is referred to as being "between" two layers, it can be the only layer between the two layers, or one or more intervening
layers may also be present. Like reference numerals refer to like elements throughout.
[0023] FIG. 1 illustrates a block diagram schematically depicting a display device according to an embodiment.
[0024] Referring to FIG. 1, a display device 10 according to an embodiment includes a backlight BLU and a display
panel DP provided on the backlight BLU. The backlight BLU includes a light source LU, a plurality of excitation light
emitting bodies LUB, and a plurality of absorbers ABS.
[0025] The light source LU provides a first light L1 to the excitation light emitting bodies LUB. The excitation light
emitting bodies LUB may be excited by being provided with the first light L1, and thereby may emit a second light L2.
The absorbers ABS absorb a portion of the second light L2 having a wavelength of about 550 nm to about 650 nm. The
first light L1 and the second light L2 not absorbed by the absorber ABS, that is, the second light L2 exclusive of the
wavelength range from 550 nm to 650 nm, are provided to the display panel DP.
[0026] FIGS. 2A and 2B illustrate exploded perspective views schematically depicting a display device according to
an embodiment.
[0027] Referring to FIGS. 1, 2A, and 2B, a backlight BLU and a display panel DP may be laminated in a third direction
DR3 intersecting a first direction DR1 and a second direction DR2.
[0028] The display panel DP may be disposed on the backlight BLU. The display panel DP may be provided with light
and may display an image. The display panel DP may be a light receiving type display. The display panel DP may be
one of a variety of display panels, such as a liquid crystal display panel, a plasma display panel, an electrophoretic
display panel, a microelectromechanical system (MEMS) display panel, or an electrowetting display panel. The display
panel DP according to an embodiment may be exemplarily described as a liquid crystal display panel.
[0029] The liquid crystal display panel may be a panel in one of a vertical alignment mode (VA), a patterned vertical
alignment mode (PVA), an in-plane switching mode (IPS), a fringe-field switching mode (FFS), or a plane to line switching
mode (PLS), as examples.
[0030] The backlight BLU may provide light to the display panel DP. The backlight BLU may include a light source LU
and an optical wavelength converter OU. The light source LU may provide a first light L1 to the optical wavelength
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converter OU. For example, the light source LU may provide a blue light. The light source LU may include at least one
light emitter LS, and a circuit board CB on which the light emitter LS is disposed and which applies power to the light
emitter LS. The light emitter LS may be, for example, a light emitting diode (LED). There may a plurality of the light
emitters LS. The light emitters LS may be spaced apart in the second direction DR2 and provided on the circuit board
CB. The light emitters LS may provide, for example, blue light.
[0031] The optical wavelength converter OU may be provided with the first light L1 from the light source LU and may
emit a second light L2. For example, the first light L1 may be a blue light, and the second light L2 may include a red light
and a green light. The optical wavelength converter OU may absorb a portion of the second light L2 having a wavelength
of about 550 nm to about 650 nm. The optical wavelength converter OU will be described below in greater detail.
[0032] The backlight BLU may further include an optical sheet OS. The optical sheet OS may enhance the brightness
and viewing angle of light provided to the display panel DP. The optical sheet OS may include a first optical sheet OS1,
a second optical sheet OS2, and a third optical sheet OS3 that are sequentially laminated.
[0033] The first optical sheet OS1 may be, for example, a prism sheet that collects light in a direction perpendicular
to a plane of the display panel DP. The second optical sheet OS2 may be, for example, a diffusion sheet that diffuses
light provided to the display panel DP. In some implementations, the second optical sheet OS2 may be, for example, a
reflection polarization sheet that reflects and polarizes light provided to the display panel DP. The third optical sheet
OS3 may be, for example, a protective sheet protecting the prism sheet and the diffusion sheet from external impact.
The optical sheet OS may be obtained by overlapping several layers of at least one of the first optical sheet OS1, the
second optical sheet OS2, and the third optical sheet OS3. In some implementations, at least one of the sheets may be
omitted as desired.
[0034] The display device 10 according to an embodiment may further include a bottom chassis. The bottom chassis
may be located below the backlight BLU. The bottom chassis may store components of the backlight BLU and the display
panel DP.
[0035] The display device 10 according to an embodiment may further include a mold frame. The mold frame may be
provided between the display panel DP and the backlight BLU. The mold frame may be provided along the edge of the
display panel DP. The mold frame may support the display panel DP from below the display panel DP. The mold frame
may be independent of the bottom chassis. In some implementations, the mold frame may be integrated with the bottom
chassis.
[0036] Referring to FIG. 2A, the display device 10 according to an embodiment may include an edge-type light source.
The backlight BLU may further include a light guide plate LGP. The light guide plate LGP may be provided below the
display panel DP. The light guide plate LGP may have, for example, a long side oriented in the first direction DR1 and
a short side oriented in the second direction DR2 intersecting the first direction DR1.
[0037] The light guide plate LGP may guide light while emitting light provided from the light source LU. The light guide
plate LGP may guide light provided from the light source LU in a direction toward the display panel DP. Light that is
incident inside of the light guide plate LGP may be emitted in the direction toward the display panel DP through a light
emission surface 103 of the light guide plate LGP. The light guide plate LGP may include a light incidence surface 101,
a light facing surface 102, the light emission surface 103, a rear surface 104, a first side surface 105, and a second side
surface 106.
[0038] The light incidence surface 101 may be provided with light from the light source LU. The light incidence surface
101 may be disposed adjacent to the light source LU. The light incidence surface 101 may be connected to the light
emission surface 103, the rear surface 104, the first side surface 105, and the second side surface 106. The light
incidence surface 101 may face the light facing surface 102.
[0039] The light facing surface 102 may face the light incidence surface 101. The light facing surface 102 may be, for
example, spaced apart in the first direction DR1 from the light incidence surface 101. The light facing surface 102 may
be connected to the light emission surface 103, the rear surface 104, the first side surface 105, and the second side
surface 106.
[0040] The light emission surface 103 may emit light provided from the light incidence surface 101. The light emission
surface 103 may be disposed adjacent to the display panel DP. The light emission surface 103 may be connected to
the light incidence surface 101, the light facing surface 102, the first side surface 105, and the second side surface 106.
The light emission surface 103 may face the rear surface 104.
[0041] The rear surface 104 may face the light emission surface 103. The rear surface 104 may be, for example,
spaced apart in the third direction DR3 from the light emission surface 103. The rear surface 104 may be connected to
the light incidence surface 101, the light facing surface 102, the first side surface 105, and the second side surface 106.
[0042] The first side surface 105 may be connected to the light incidence surface 101, the light facing surface 102,
the light emission surface 103, and the rear surface 104. The second side surface 106 may be spaced apart in the
second direction DR2 from the first side surface 105. The second side surface 106 may be connected to the light incidence
surface 101, the light facing surface 102, the light emission surface 103, and the rear surface 104.
[0043] A suitable light guide plate LGP may be used. The light guide plate LGP may include, for example, a polymer
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resin or a glass. The polymer resin may be, for example, a transparent polymer resin such as polycarbonate, polymethyl
methacrylate, polydimethylsiloxane, polystyrene, and methacrylate styrene, etc.
[0044] The light guide plate LGP may include optical patterns. The optical patterns may totally reflect light. The optical
patterns may be disposed, for example, on at least one of the light emission surface 103 and the rear surface 104 facing
the light emission surface 103.
[0045] The backlight BLU may further include a reflection sheet. The reflection sheet may be provided below the light
guide plate LGP. The reflection sheet may reflect light that is leaked in a direction away from the display panel DP,
thereby changing the path of the light such that the light progresses toward the display panel DP. Accordingly, the
reflection sheet may increase the amount of light provided toward the display panel DP.
[0046] Although the light source LU is exemplarily illustrated in FIG. 2A as being disposed on the side surface having
a shorter width among the side surfaces of the light guide plate LGP, in some implementations, the light source LU may
be disposed on the side surface having a longer width among the side surfaces of the light guide plate LGP.
[0047] Although the light source LU is exemplarily illustrated in FIG. 2A as being provided so as to correspond to only
one of the side surfaces of the light guide plate LGP, in some implementations, a plurality of the light sources LU may
also be disposed along the other side surfaces of the light guide plate LGP.
[0048] Referring to FIG. 2B, the display device 10 according to an embodiment may include a direct-type light source
LU. The backlight BLU may further include a diffusion plate DIP. The diffusion plate DIP may receive light from the light
source LU and may provide light to the display panel DP. The light source LU may be located below the diffusion plate
DIP. The diffusion plate DIP may be located between the optical wavelength converter OU and the light source LU. In
some implementations, the diffusion plate DIP may be omitted.
[0049] FIGS. 3A to 3D illustrate cross-sectional views schematically depicting an optical wavelength converter OU
included in a display device according to an embodiment.
[0050] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 3A to 3D, the optical wavelength converter OU may include a light emitting part LUP
and a light absorbing part ASP. As described above, the optical wavelength converter OU may be provided with the first
light L1 from the light source LU and may emit the second light L2. The optical wavelength converter OU may absorb a
portion of the second light L2 having a wavelength of about 550 nm to about 650 nm. The optical wavelength converter
OU may be formed through, for example, ultraviolet (UV) curing, thermal curing, or extrusion.
[0051] The light emitting part LUP may include a first resin RE1 and excitation light emitting bodies LUB. A general
resin may be used as the first resin RE1. In some implementations, the first resin RE1 may include, for example, a
silicone resin or a photoresist resin. The first resin RE1 may include, for example, at least one of a monomer and an
oligomer. The first resin RE1 may be, for example, at least one of a polyester based resin, a polyurethane based resin,
an acrylic based resin, a vinyl based resin, and a mixture thereof. In the disclosure, "a -based resin" may indicate that
"∼" is included in the structure of the resin.
[0052] The excitation light emitting bodies LUB may be excited by being provided with the first light L1, and thereby,
may emit the second light L2. The excitation light emitting bodies LUB exclude quantum dots. The excitation light emitting
bodies LUB may include, for example, at least one of a boron-dipyrromethene (BODIPY) based compound, a coumarin
based compound, a rhodamine based compound, a perylene based compound, a nitride compound, and a silicate
compound. In the disclosure, "a ∼ based compound" may indicate that "∼" is included in the structure of the compound.
[0053] A general boron-dipyrromethene (BODIPY) based compound may be used. The boron-dipyrromethene (BOD-
IPY) based compound may be selected from, for example, the following Compound Group 1.
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[0054] A general coumarin based compound may be used. The coumarin based compound may be, for example,
3-(6-methylbenzo[d]thiazol-2-yl)-7-(pentan-3-yl)-2H-chromen-2-one.
[0055] A general rhodamine based compound may be used. The rhodamine based compound may be, for example,
(2-(2-(4-methoxystyryl)-6-methyl-4H-pyran-4-ylidene)malononitrile).
[0056] The excitation light emitting bodies LUB may include a red excitation light emitting body LUB1 and a green
excitation light emitting body LUB2. The red excitation light emitting body LUB1 may be excited by being provided with
the first light L1, and thereby may emit a red light. The green excitation light emitting body LUB2 may be excited by
being provided with the first light L1, and thereby may emit a green light.
[0057] The light absorbing part ASP may be located on the light emitting part LUP. The light absorbing part ASP may
include a second resin RE2 and absorbers ABS. A general resin may be used as the second resin RE2. The second
resin RE2 may include, for example, a silicone resin or a photoresist resin. The second resin RE2 may include at least
one of, for example, a monomer and an oligomer. The second resin RE2 may be at least one of, for example, a polyester
based resin, a polyurethane based resin, an acrylic based resin, a vinyl based resin, and a mixture thereof.
[0058] The absorbers ABS may receive the second light L2 and may absorb a portion of the second light L2 having
a wavelength of about 550 nm to 650 nm. General absorbers may be used as the absorbers ABS. The absorbers ABS
may include at least one of, for example, a tetraaza porphyrin (TAP) based compound, a rhodamine (RH) based com-
pound, a squarine (SQ) based compound, and a cyanine (CY) based compound.
[0059] Referring to FIG. 3B, the optical wavelength converter OU may further include a base part BAP. The base part
BAP may be located between the light emitting part LUP and the light absorbing part ASP. The base part BAP may
include a third resin RE3. A general resin may be used as the third resin RE3. The third resin RE3 may include, for
example, a silicone resin or a photoresist resin. The third resin RE3 may include at least one of, for example, a monomer
and an oligomer. The third resin RE3 may be at least one of, for example, a polyester based resin, a polyurethane based
resin, an acrylic based resin, a vinyl based resin, and a mixture thereof.
[0060] Referring to FIG. 3C, the optical wavelength converter OU may further include a diffusion part DIFP. The
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diffusion part DIFP may be located on the light absorbing part ASP. The diffusion part DIFP may diffuse light provided
thereto. The diffusion part DIFP may include a fourth resin RE4 and diffusers DIA. A general resin may be used as the
fourth resin RE4. The fourth resin RE4 may include, for example, a silicone resin or a photoresist resin. The fourth resin
RE4 may include at least one of, for example, a monomer and an oligomer. The fourth resin RE4 may be at least one
of, for example, a polyester based resin, a polyurethane based resin, an acrylic based resin, a vinyl based resin, and a
mixture thereof.
[0061] The diffusers DIA may diffuse the light provided thereto. General diffusers may be used as the diffusers DIA.
The diffusers DIA may include at least one of, for example, an acrylic, polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), polystyrene
(PS), modified styrene (MS), polyurethane (PU), and silicone.
[0062] Referring to FIG. 3D, the optical wavelength converter OU may further include a blocking prevention part ABP.
The blocking prevention part ABP may be located below the light emitting part LUP. The blocking prevention part ABP
may prevent a member (for example, the light guide plate LGP or the diffusion plate DIP) that is located below the optical
wavelength converter OU from pressing against the optical wavelength converter OU. For example, the blocking pre-
vention part ABP may keep the remainder of the optical wavelength converter OU from being in contact with another
member. The blocking prevention part ABP may include a fifth resin RE5 and blocking preventers ABA. A general resin
may be used as the resin RE5. The fifth resin RE5 may include, for example, a silicone resin or a photoresist resin. The
fifth resin RE5 may include at least one of, for example a monomer and an oligomer. The fifth resin RE5 may be at least
one of, for example, a polyester based resin, a polyurethane based resin, an acrylic based resin, a vinyl based resin,
and a mixture thereof.
[0063] The blocking preventers ABA may prevent a member (for example, the light guide plate LGP or the diffusion
plate DIP) located below the optical wavelength converter OU from pressing against the remaining portions of the optical
wavelength converter OU. General blocking preventers may be used as the blocking preventers ABA. The blocking
preventers ABA may include at least one of, for example, acrylic, polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), polystyrene (PS),
modified styrene (MS), polyurethane (PU), and silicone.
[0064] FIGS. 4A and 4B illustrate exploded perspective views depicting a display device according to an embodiment.
[0065] Hereinafter, a display device according to an embodiment is described with reference to FIGS. 4A and 4B.
Hereinafter, description is given with a focus on differences with respect to the display device described above and
illustrated in FIGS. 2A and 2B. Parts that are the same as those in the above-described display device illustrated in
FIGS. 2A and 2B may be understood by referring to the description with respect to FIGS. 2A and 2B.
[0066] Referring to FIGS. 4A and 4B, a display device 10 according to an embodiment includes a backlight BLU and
a display panel DP. The display panel DP is provided on the backlight BLU. The backlight BLU includes a light source
LU and a light absorbing sheet ASS. The light source LU may include at least one light emitter LS, and a circuit board
CB on which the light emitter LS is disposed and which supplies power to the light emitter LS.
[0067] Although the light source LU is exemplarily illustrated in FIG. 4A as being disposed on the side surface having
a shorter width among the side surfaces of the light guide plate LGP, in some implementations, the light source LU may
be disposed on the side surface having a longer width among the side surfaces of the light guide plate LGP.
[0068] Although the light source LU is exemplarily illustrated in FIG. 4A as being provided so as to correspond to only
one of the side surfaces of the light guide plate LGP, in some implementations, a plurality of the light sources LU may
be disposed along the other side surfaces of the light guide plate LGP.
[0069] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 4A, the backlight BLU may further include a light guide plate LGP. The light guide
plate LGP may guide the light while emitting the light provided from the light source LU. The light guide plate LGP may
guide the light provided from the light source LU in the direction toward the display panel DP. The light source LU may
be provided on at least one side surface of the light guide plate LGP and may provides a first light L1 to the light guide
plate LGP.
[0070] A general light guide plate LGP may be used. The light guide plate LGP may include, for example, a polymer
resin or a glass. The polymer resin may be, for example, a transparent polymer resin such as polycarbonate, polymethyl
methacrylate, polydimethylsiloxane, polystyrene, or methacrylate styrene, etc.
[0071] The light guide plate LGP may include a plurality of excitation light emitting bodies LUB. The excitation light
emitting bodies LUB may be randomly arranged in the polymer resin or glass. The excitation light emitting bodies LUB
may be excited by receiving the first light L1 from the light source LU, and thereby may emit a second light L2.
[0072] The excitation light emitting bodies LUB exclude quantum dots. The excitation light emitting bodies LUB may
include, for example, at least one of a boron-dipyrromethene (BODIPY) based compound, a coumarin based compound,
a rhodamine based compound, a perylene based compound, a nitride compound, and a silicate compound.
[0073] The excitation light emitting bodies LUB may include a red excitation light emitting body LUB1 and a green
excitation light emitting body LUB2. The red excitation light emitting body LUB1 may be excited by receiving the first
light L1, and thereby may emit a red light. The green excitation light emitting body LUB2 may be excited by receiving
the first light L1, and thereby may emit a green light.
[0074] A light absorbing sheet ASS may include a plurality of absorbers ABS. The absorbers ABS may receive the
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second light L2 and may absorb a portion of the second light L2 having a wavelength of about 550 nm to 650 nm. The
light absorbing sheet ASS will be described below in greater detail.
[0075] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 4B, the backlight BLU may further include a diffusion plate DIP. The diffusion plate
DIP may receive light from the light source LU and provide light to the display panel DP. The light source LU may be
located below the diffusion plate DIP.
[0076] The diffusion plate DIP may include a plurality of excitation light emitting bodies LUB. The excitation light emitting
bodies LUB may be randomly arranged in the polymer resin or glass. The excitation light emitting bodies LUB may be
excited by receiving the first light L1 from the light source LU, and thereby may emit the second light L2.
[0077] The excitation light emitting bodies LUB exclude quantum dots. The excitation light emitting bodies LUB may
include, for example, at least one of a boron-dipyrromethene (BODIPY) based compound, a coumarin based compound,
a rhodamine based compound, a perylene based compound, a nitride compound, and a silicate compound.
[0078] The excitation light emitting bodies LUB may include a red excitation light emitting body LUB1 and a green
excitation light emitting body LUB2. The red excitation light emitting body LUB1 may be excited by receiving the first
light L1, and thereby may emit a red light. The green excitation light emitting body LUB2 may be excited by receiving
the first light L1, and thereby may emit a green light.
[0079] A light absorbing sheet ASS includes a plurality of absorbers ABS. The absorbers ABS receive the second
light L2 and absorb a portion of the second light L2 having a wavelength of about 550 nm to 650 nm. The light absorbing
sheet ASS will be described below in greater detail.
[0080] FIGS. 5A to 5C are cross-sectional views schematically illustrating an optical wavelength converter included
in a display device according to an embodiment.
[0081] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 5A to 5C, a light absorbing sheet ASS absorbs a portion of the second light L2 having
a wavelength of about 550 nm to about 650 nm. The light absorbing sheet ASS may include a second resin RE2 and
absorbers ABS. A general resin may be used as the second resin RE2. The second resin RE2 may include, for example,
a silicone resin or a photoresist resin. The second resin RE2 may include at least one of, for example, a monomer and
an oligomer.
[0082] The absorbers ABS may be receive the second light L2. The absorbers ABS may absorb a portion of the second
light L2 having a wavelength of about 550 nm to 650 nm. General absorbers may be used as the absorbers ABS. The
absorbers ABS may include at least one of, for example, a tetraaza porphyrin (TAP) based compound, a rhodamine
(RH) based compound, a squarine (SQ) based compound, and a cyanine (CY) based compound.
[0083] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 5B, the light absorbing sheet ASS may include a blocking prevention part ABP and
a light absorbing part ASP. The blocking prevention part ABP may prevent a member (for example, a light guide plate
LGP or a diffusion plate DIP) that is provided below the light absorbing sheet ASS from pressing against the light
absorbing sheet ASS. The light absorbing part ASP may absorb a portion of the second light L2 having a wavelength
of about 550 nm to about 650 nm. The light absorbing part ASP may be provided on the blocking prevention part ABP.
The light absorbing part ASP may include the second resin RE2 and the absorbers ABS.
[0084] The blocking prevention part ABP may include a fifth resin RE5 and blocking preventers ABA.
[0085] A general resin may be used as the fifth resin RE5. The fifth resin RE5 may include, for example, a silicone
resin or a photoresist resin. The fifth resin RE5 may include at least one of, for example a monomer and an oligomer.
[0086] The blocking preventers ABA may prevent a member (for example, a light guide plate LGP or a diffusion plate
DIP) provided below an optical wavelength converter OU from pressing against the optical wavelength converter OU.
General blocking preventers may be used as the blocking preventers ABA. For example, the blocking preventers ABA
may include at least one of, for example, acrylic, polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), polystyrene (PS), modified styrene
(MS), polyurethane (PU), and silicone.
[0087] Referring to FIGS. 1 and 5C, the light absorbing sheet ASS may include a blocking prevention part ABP, a light
absorbing part ASP, and a diffusion part DIFP. The blocking prevention part ABP may prevent a member (for example,
a light guide plate LGP or a diffusion plate DIP) that is provided below the light absorbing sheet ASS from pressing
against the light absorbing sheet ASS. The light absorbing part ASP may absorb a portion of the second light L2 having
a wavelength of about 550 nm to about 650 nm. The diffusion part DIFP may be provided on the light absorbing part
ASP. The diffusion part DIFP may diffuse light provided thereto.
[0088] The light absorbing part ASP may include the second resin RE2 and the absorbers ABS. The blocking prevention
part ABP may include the fifth resin RE5 and the blocking preventers ABA. The diffusion part DIFP may include a fourth
resin RE4 and diffusers DIA.
[0089] A general resin may be used as the fourth resin RE4. The fourth resin RE4 may include, for example, a silicone
resin and a photoresist resin. The fourth resin RE4 may include at least one of, for example, a monomer or an oligomer.
[0090] The diffusers DIA may diffuse the light provided thereto. General diffusers may be used as the diffusers DIA.
The diffusers DIA may include at least one of, for example, acrylic, polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), polystyrene (PS),
modified styrene (MS), polyurethane (PU), and silicone.
[0091] By way of summation and review, general display devices including excitation light emitting bodies may exclude
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absorbers that absorb mixed light. Thus, a display quality may be reduced. For example, the display quality may be
degraded by wavelengths in a range of about 550 nm to about 650 nm, in which red light and green light are mixed.
Moreover, quantum dots used in general display devices as excitation light emitting bodies may include carcinogens
such as Cd. Thus, such display devices may pose a risk of harm to the human body.
[0092] A display device according to an embodiment may include absorbers that absorb mixed light and thereby
improve the display quality. For example, the absorbers included in the display device according to an embodiment may
absorb the display quality-degrading light having a wavelength of about 550 nm to about 650 nm in which red light and
green light are mixed.
[0093] Moreover, the display device according to an embodiment may exclude excitation light emitting bodies that are
harmful to the human body. The display device according to an embodiment may include excitation light emitting bodies
in a light guide plate or diffusion plate such that a separate optical wavelength converter including excitation light emitting
bodies may be omitted, thereby slimming down the display device.
[0094] A display device according to an embodiment may improve display quality.
[0095] Example embodiments have been disclosed herein, and although specific terms are employed, they are used
and are to be interpreted in a generic and descriptive sense only and not for purpose of limitation. In some instances,
as would be apparent to one of ordinary skill in the art as of the filing of the present application, features, characteristics,
and/or elements described in connection with a particular embodiment may be used singly or in combination with features,
characteristics, and/or elements described in connection with other embodiments unless otherwise specifically indicated.

Claims

1. A display device (10), comprising:

a backlight (BLU); and
a display panel (DP) on the backlight (BLU), wherein the backlight (BLU) includes:

a light source (LU) to provide a first light (L1); and
an optical wavelength converter (OU) to receive the first light (L1) and emit a second light (L2), the optical
wavelength converter (OU) including;

a light emitting part (LUP) having a plurality of excitation light emitting bodies (LUB) to be excited by
receiving the first light (L1), and thereby emit the second light (L2), and
a light absorbing part (ASP) including a plurality of absorbers (ABS) provided on the light emitting part
(LUP) to receive the second light (L2) and absorb a portion of the second light (L2) having a wavelength
of 550 nm to 650 nm.

2. The display device as claimed in claim 1, wherein:

the first light (L1) is a blue light; and
the excitation light emitting bodies (LUB) include a red excitation light emitting body (LUB1) to receive the first
light (L1) and emit a red light, and a green excitation light emitting body (LUB2) to receive the first light (L1) and
emit a green light.

3. The display device (10) as claimed in at least one of claims 1 or 2, wherein the excitation light emitting bodies (LUB)
include at least one of a boron-dipyrromethene based compound, a coumarin based compound, a rhodamine based
compound, a perylene based compound, a nitride compound, and a silicate compound.

4. The display device (10) as claimed in at least one of claims 1 to 3, wherein the absorbers (ABS) include at least
one of a tetraaza porphyrin based compound, a rhodamine based compound, a squarine based compound, and a
cyanine based compound.

5. The display device (10) as claimed in at least one of claims 1 to 4, wherein the optical wavelength converter (OU)
further includes a base part between the light emitting part (LUP) and the light absorbing part (ASP).

6. The display device (10) as claimed in at least one of claims 1 to 5, wherein the optical wavelength converter (OU)
further includes a diffusion part (DIFP) to diffuse light, the diffusion part (DIFP) being on the light absorbing part (ASP).
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7. The display device (10) as claimed in at least one of claims 1 to 6, wherein the optical wavelength converter (OU)
further includes a blocking prevention part (ABP) below the light emitting part (LUP).

8. The display device (10) as claimed in at least one of claims 1 to 7, wherein the backlight (BLU) further includes a
light guide plate (LGP) below the optical wavelength converter (OU), the light source (LU) being on at least a side
surface of the light guide plate (LGP).

9. The display device (10) as claimed in at least one of claims 1 to 8, wherein the backlight (BLU) further includes a
diffusion plate (DIP) below the optical wavelength converter (OU), the light source (LU) being provided below the
diffusion plate (DIP).

10. The display device (10) as claimed in at least one of claims 1 to 9, wherein the backlight (BLU) further includes an
optical member between the optical wavelength converter (OU) and the display panel (DP), the optical member
including at least one of a prism sheet, a diffusion sheet, and a protective sheet.

11. The display device (10) as claimed in at least one of claims 1 to 10,
the backlight (BLU) including:

a light guide plate (LGP) includes a plurality of excitation light emitting bodies to be excited by receiving the first
light, and thereby emit a second light;
the light source (LU) on at least a side surface of the light guide plate (LGP), the light source (LU) to provide a
first light (L1) to the light guide plate (LGP);
a light absorbing sheet (ASS) comprising the plurality of absorbers (ABS),

the absorbers (ABS) receive the second light (L2) from the light guide plate (LGP) and absorb a portion of the second
light (L2) having a wavelength of 550 nm to 650 nm.

12. The display device (10) as claimed in claim 11, wherein the light absorbing sheet (ASS) includes:

a blocking prevention part (ABP) to prevent the light absorbing sheet (ASS) from pressing against the light guide
plate (LGP); and
a light absorbing part (ASP) on the blocking prevention part (ABP), the light absorbing part (ASP) including the
absorbers (ABS).

13. The display device (10) as claimed in claim 12, wherein the light absorbing sheet (ASS) further includes a diffusion
part (DIFP) to diffuse light, the diffusion part (DIFP) being provided on the light absorbing part (ASP).

14. The display device (10) as claimed in at least one of claims 1 to 13, wherein:

the first light (L1) is a blue light; and
the second light (L2) includes a red light and a green light.

15. The display device (10) as claimed in at least one of claims 1 to 14, comprising:

the backlight (BLU) includes:

a light source (LU);
a diffusion plate (DIP) on the light source (LU), the diffusion plate (DIP) to receive a first light (L1) from the
light source (LU), the diffusion plate (DIP) including a plurality of excitation light emitting bodies (LUB) that
are excited when the first light (L1) is incident thereon, and thereby emit a second light (L2); and
a light absorbing sheet (ASS) having a plurality of absorbers (ABS) to receive the second light (L2) from
the diffusion plate (DIP) and to absorb a portion of the second light (L2) having a wavelength of 550 nm to
650 nm,.

16. The display device (10) as claimed in claim 15, wherein the light absorbing sheet (ASS) includes:

a blocking prevention part (ABP) that to prevent the light absorbing sheet (ASS) from pressing against the
diffusion plate (DIP); and
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a light absorbing part (ASP) on the blocking prevention part (ABP), the light absorbing part (ASP) including the
absorbers (ABS).

17. The display device (10) as claimed in claim 16, wherein the light absorbing sheet (ASS) further includes a diffusion
part (DIFP) to diffuse light, the diffusion part (DIFP) being on the light absorbing part (ASP).
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